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Battered Cornliuskers
Prepare for Missouri

6 AMES THI8 WEEK
Home team Ttattor '47 More
Kansaa ......... Oklahoma .......
Nebraaka ....... Miaaouri ......... -- 47
Okla. A. M. . ..Kanaaa State ..... 12-- 0

Arlaona ......... Iowa State ...... ....
Cokn-ad- Colorado A.AM. . 11-- 7

Coach Potsy Clark's battered
Huskers let the heavy contact
work go in Monday's practice as
most of the players reported with-
out pads.

The scout squad demonstrated
Missouri plays but for the most
part Potsy Clark kept the boys
moving in an effort to work out
various aches and pains.

Collopy Captains.
The head grid mentor named

Frank Collopy, Jr. to captain the
Scarlet against Don Faurot's Mis-
souri Tigers Saturday.

End Howard Fletcher, who
scored one of the touchdowns
against the Sooners last week, will
be out for the rest of the season.
The sophomore end had his leg
in a cast Monday.

Other players who were both-
ered with injuries are Dick Goeg-lei- n,

Charley Toogood, Fred Go-
lan, Darwin Salestrom, Bob Lipps.
Bob Schneider, Phil Young and
Hubert Unger.

Goeglein Out
Goeglein was hurt in the chest

and libs and will not get into the
game against the Tigers.

The other players will likely see
some action if they can round into
shape by game time.

Missouri is definitely out for a
win against the Cornhuskers. The
Tigers must beat Nebraska if they
want any share of the Big Seven
spoils.

Faurot's eleven has a great line
with Capt. Chester Fritz, the 204-pou- nd

left tackle, a blocking-tacklin- g

standout. Mel Sheehan.
209, gigantic right end, is a good
blocker too, and a pass receiver
hard to cover because of his height
and size. Right Guard Gene Pep-
per, 208. is also a fine nd

player and Center Bob Fuchs, 215
pounds, is a tough line-back-

Entsininger Smart
Among the Missouri backs are

Lloyd Brinkman, who hits hand-off- s

well, runs cleverly and can
hit running passes, and Mike
Ghnouly, a dangerous sweeper.
Quarterback Bus Entsmingcr, 182.
is a smart runner on the "keep if
play and his high pitch to the
titanic Sheehan is a hard pass to
stop. Strongest Tiger runner is

IM Table Tennis
Starts Tuesday

Playoffs in the fraternitl table
lennis championships will Ret un-
derway Tuesday in the coliseum
and Union.

Winner of the lraternill title
will meet Newman Club, the in-
dependent champion, for the ity

championship next
week.

Tuesday's matches will pit Al
pha Tau Omega against Delta Tau
Delta in the Coliseum at 5 P.M.
and Sigma Alpha Epsiton against
Brown Palace in the Union at
7:30 P. M.

Beta Theta Pi tackles Zeta Beta
Taj Wednesday while the winner
of the Delt, ATO match meets
either SAE or Brown Palace.

Volley Ball Schedule
Not. I. 7:ia

BMfls vs. Prpfbuprisru.
''iriiliam v. MethodiM.
'.otherans va Inter-Varf- v.
fcigmi Ctil vi Pioneer .

i .ee p. m.
Kappa Sigma vs. Brown Palace.
Alpha Gamma Kho va. Phi Kappa Tai.
vr.inuker o-- vs. Higma Nu.

Beta Sigma Put v Phi Oamma Delta.
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An Adventure in
Good Smoking
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perhaps Right Half Howard Bon- -
nett, 186 pounds.
Clark's Huskers will probably
start heavier preparations for this
week-end- 's game today.

Kansas, Sooner
Tilt Tops League
Play This Week

BY JIM MILLER
IAII.Y NEBRASKAN SPORTS STAFF

BIO SEVEN STANDINGS
W V

Oklahoma 4 0
Kansas U 4 0
Missouri 3 1

Colorado 2 3
Nebraska ; 2 3
Iowa 8tate 2 4
Kansaa State 0 6

Kansas U and Oklahoma re-
mained deadlocked on the top
rung in the Big Seven Conference
after last week's grid battles. But
this coming Saturday at Lawrence,
barring a tie contest, one of these
elevens will have the first-pla- ce

berth alone. The Sooners from
Norman will be playing their last
loop tilt of the year Saturday and
can cinch the title with a win over
the Jayhawks. Oklahoma did not
meet Colorado U this year.

Mitchell Top Back
Last week, Oklahoma rapped

Potsy Clark's Cornhuskers, 41-- 14

at Norman. Once again Quarter-
back Jack Mitchell sparked the
winner's offense and KU will be
up against one of the top field
generals in the college ranks.

The Jayhawks were hard pres-
sed to down an inspired Kansas
State crew, 20-1- 4 at Manhattan.
The winless Wildacts, sparked by
Dana Atkins and Gerald Hackney,
threw everything in the book at
Coach J. V. Sikes' highly-regard- ed

squad and almost walked
off with their first conference win.
This game finished con-
ference season.

Mizzou At Lincoln
Colorado wrote finis to their

first year of loop competition
when they bowed before Missouri,
27-1- 3 at Columbia. Coach Don
Faurofs eleven had to come from
behind to beat an improv ing Buf-
falo team. Mizzou journeys to
Lincoln this weekend to meet the
Huskers in the home finale for the
Nebraskans. Last year the Tigeis
bounced the Scarlet, 47-- 6.

Iowa State, recovering from a
48-- 7 trimming at the hands of
Michigan State, will face an easier
opponent this Saturday when

they travel to Arizona to face Ari-
zona U.

Kansas State tangles with Okla-
homa A. & M. at Stillwater to
round out grid activity.

Reserve your copies of

this great book now

at tiie prc-publieali- on
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3f-- Now it Jut you can r .ad
Eisfnhower'i own story, complete,
the personal story of litis nun who

ll the largest trmy ever seen, to the
greatest triumph in history . . . The
price will be $5.00 after publication.
But orders placed before publica-

tion (November 22nd) will be filled

at the special price of J4.50. Re-

serve your copies today for yourself
and for those to whom "General
Ike s" own story will be t per-

fect gift this Christm.is!
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Thcta's First
In WAA Tank
Meet Saturday

Kappa Alpha Theta took first
in the medley relay and diving to
top second place Independents, 1C

to 8, in the WAA intramural
swim meet Saturday. The meet
was sponsored by the Aquaquettes,
girls' swim club, with members
officiating.

Alpha Chi Omega came in third
with 4 points. Other teams en-

tered were: Alpha Omicron Pi,
Alpha Phf, Chi Omega, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Sigma Delta Tau,
Sigma Kappa, and Kernals.

Pat Wiedman, Sigma Kappa,
won the 25 yard freestyle with
a time of 13.7 seconds. Leslie
Grainger, Theta, took second.

The 25 yard backstroke was
won by Ginny Taylor, Alpha Chi,
in 18.7 seconds, followed by Gloria
Ferschtman, SDT.

Independent Bonny Burgess
took the 25 yard breast stroke in
20 seconds. Jane Traphagen,
Theta, and Beverly Shuman, Ind.,
tied for second.

The Theta's took first in the
last two events. They topped the
Independents in the medley re-
lay and Leslie Granger won the
divfng. Betty Aasen, Chi O, placed
second in diving.
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"BEST-- DRESSED WOM.1S" Rosalind RusuU,

iMmr.g "The Velvet Tench", Indiptndent

Arliiii Picture releastd by RKO Radio

York Clinic Featured
Long Game

BY JERRY EWING
(Dally Nebratikan SporU Staff)

Husker cagers got their first
taste of game scrim-
mage Saturday night at York.
The scrimmage concluded the
coaches clinic held there by NU
Basketball Coach Harry Good.

A similar clinic will be held
at the Coliseum Wednesday be-

ginning at 4 o'clock. A scrimmage
will be held at 5:30, with the
remainder of the program deal-
ing with offensive and defensive
formations. The public is invited
to come out and get a preview
of the '48-'4- 9 squad.

Coach Good divided his squad
into two teams, the Reds and the
Whites, for the York scrimmage.
The Reds, showinga very effec-
tive fast break, won the contest
67 to 45. The game was in doubt
the first half which ended- with
the Reds on the long end of a
29-2- 2 score. In the second half
the speedy Reds widened the mar-
gin for an easy win. Paul Shields
led the Reds with 14 points, while
Rod Cox and Bus Whitehead
racked up 11 each. Dick Schleiger
and Bob Gates paced the losers
with 10 each.

A pleasing note in the scrim-
mage was the free Throw accuracy
demonstrated by the two teams.
The Whites were almost perfect
with 11 for 12, and the Reds hit
15 of 19 for 77 percent. Bob Gates
had a perfect 6 for 6 record.

Any students who are interested
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TIMID TO THI STAISt

The genius of America to wear on your wrist
Hf Al flGtNTS "J HOUS Of STABS' CHIISTVAS DAY, NBC NrTWOM

most important accessory in a
woman's attire is a smartly styled

watch. The new Elgin Watches arc acclaimcJ
in best-dresse- d circles all over America. Yet, as
Miss Russell said, "Brilliant styling is only
half their glory." Beneath their beauty is a
remarkable ia

DuraPower
Here for the first time in any watch is a

mainspring that will never rust and rust is
the greatest cause of breakage. A

in becoming assistant managers of
the basketball team are asked to
contact Coach Good in 207 Coli-
seum. Interested boys should have
their afternoons free from prefer-
ably 3 o'clock on. Freshmen will
be given highest consideration
Coach Good said. This will be
an excellent opportunity for
Physical Education majors and
sports enthusiasts.

The university's glass boards
were installed on the varsity court
Monday afternoon. They are be-

ing put in early this year to let
the team become accustomed to
them before the opener Dec. 1.

Bowling Schedule
Nov. 16

Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Beta Sigma Pal.
Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Nu.
Zeta Beta Tau vs. Theta Xi.
Tau Kappa Kpsilon vs. Helta Sigma PI.
Delta Chi vs. Sigma Phi Kpsilon.
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon va. Beta Theta Pi.

Nov. 17

Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta Tau Delta.
Pioneer Co-O- p vs. Sigma Chi.
Brown Palace va. Phi Gamma Delta.
Phi Kappa P.l va. Farmhouse.
Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Alpha Gamma Rlio.
Delta Upsilon vs. Kappa Sigma.

XMAS CARDS
Assortments or all alike.

ISantf Imprinted if Desired
Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 No. 14 Open Thurs. to 9
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advancement timekeeping-Elgi- n's

Mainspring.

mainspring

taiJ HOSALIXD HI SSELL

when the learned of the new

DuraPou er Mainspring in

miGIX Watches
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Mad ( "Ekilor" nul. FaMal aa4iai

Lord and Lady VJgins an
priced from $67.50 to
$5000.00. Elgin Dt Luxe
from $47.50 to $67.5 0t
Other LIgins as lo u as
$29.75. All these prica in-

clude the Fidt riil Tax.

that holds its original "springiness" for a perma-nenc- y

of timekeeping performance never before
possible. Here, in all new Elgins at no extra
cost, is a mainspring that eliminates 99..- - of
watch repairs due to steel mainspring failures.

Surely you'll want the very smartest st) ling
in your watch, and this newest achievement
of America's creative and productive genius.
Give someone a gift hint! Only in an Elgin
Watch can you have both ... an Elgin with
the DuraPowcr symbol "dp" on the dial.


